Who is Brad Coulter?
Dwayne Clayden's first novel in the Brad Coulter Series, Crisis Point, is a fast paced, edge of your seat Crime
Thriller, and it was a finalist for the 2015 Crime Writers of Canada Arthur Ellis Award.
Based in Calgary, Alberta in the late seventies. Calgarian's love the landmarks they recognize. They also love
Brad Coulter. Maybe you are already a Brad Coulter
Fan. If not, it’s time to introduce you.
You’re gonna love Crisis Point, and you'll fall in love
with Brad Coulter.
Brad Coulter is a character inspired by Dwayne’s work
with the Calgary Police Service and Calgary Emergency Services. Brad is a Calgary cop—think Bradley
Cooper as an intelligent sharply sarcastic police officer. Brad has a strong sense of right and wrong, is
caring and loyal, and fearless to a fault. Brad is not
above stepping over the line when he thinks he's right.
You won't believe the trouble that follows him.
You will have a hard time putting Crisis Point down and will be reading well into the night.
You’ll be wanting more and more of Brad Coulter. Good thing Crisis Point is the first in the series!. Get to know
Brad, and you'll be glad you did.
Those who read Crisis Point could not wait for the 2nd book in the series (Outlaw MC) and are waiting impatiently for the 3rd, Wolfman is Back.
As an author, not being able to write and publish fast enough is a great problem to have!
Get Crisis Point straight to your Kindle Nov 2-8 only for .99 cents. https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BGBMQGX
Use the “this is a gift” option in the shopping cart so you can send Crisis Point by Dwayne Clayden to family and
friends.
Find out more about Dwayne Clayden and The Brad Coulter series visit Goodreads, Amazon, BookBub or at
DwayneClayden.com
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